Replacing your Cogeco
Standard Definition Receiver
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Before connecting your HD or HD PVR receiver
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In the space below, record the serial number and U/A number of your new digital receiver. You may require
these numbers in the event where troubleshooting with technical support is needed. They are found underneath
or
on the back of the
receiver.
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A. Connect
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of the supplied coaxial cables from your wall to the CABLE/RF-IN input of your digital receiver.
B. Connect the new power supply from the digital receiver to an active wall power outlet.
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other supplied coaxial cable from the TO TV/VCR (RF-OUT) output of the digital receiver to the
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CABLE/RF-IN input of your TV. Alternatively, you may connect the RCA output of the digital receiver to the RCA input on
your TV
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input on your TV that is connected to the digital receiver (ex.: VIDEO-1, TV/CABLE or
ANTENNA). Input names may vary by TV. If required, check your TV manual for more information.
A. Connect one of the supplied coaxial cables from your wall to the
CABLE/RF-IN input of your digital receiver.

B. Connect the new power supply from the digital receiver to an
active wall power outlet.
C. Connect the other supplied coaxial cable from the TO TV/VCR (RF-OUT)
output of the digital receiver to the CABLE/RF-IN input of your TV.
Alternatively, you may connect the RCA output of the digital receiver to
the RCA input on your TV using your own RCA cable
(not supplied by Cogeco).
D. Note the name of the coaxial or RCA input on your TV that is connected
to the digital receiver (ex.: VIDEO-1, TV/CABLE or ANTENNA). Input names
may vary by TV. If required, check your TV manual for more information.
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Activating your digital receiver
A. Press the INPUT or SOURCE button on your TV’s remote control and select the video input that connects your TV
to your digital receiver (ex.: VIDEO-1, TV/CABLE or ANTENNA).
B. After selecting the correct video and ensuring your TV input is set to channel 3 (if applicable), the receiver will
automatically start the initialization process. This process could take up to 30 minutes.
C. Your receiver will shutdown automatically following completion.
D. Turn on your receiver by pressing the CBL button followed by the PWR button on your Cogeco remote control.
E. Select channel 3 using your Cogeco remote control.
F. Your receiver is activated if channel 3 displays programming on your TV screen.
G. The programming guide and menus will be available within 1 hour following activation.
H. Cogeco On Demand will be available as soon as you can access the programming guide and menus.
I. If channel 3 is not displaying programming, disconnect the power cord and then reconnect the cord.
If programming is still not being displayed, please contact technical support at 1-877-301-1210.
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Using your Cogeco remote
SETUP
For programming
the remote

EXIT
Clear all menu screens
and return to TV mode

GUIDE
Displays on-screen TV
listings and programming

NAVIGATION

POWER

Turn on or turn off your
digital receiver

CBL

Press CBL to begin
using your digital
receiver

OK/SELECT

Select the desired option
in the menu or guide

Navigate through guide
options and menu screen

VOL
Increase or decrease
volume

MUTE

Silence audio, press again
to resume

ON DEMAND
Access to Cogeco
On Demand menu

CH

IMPORTANT NOTES
1. Always aim your
remote control at
your digital receiver.
2. To access other devices
(ex.: DVD), be sure to
choose the correct
INPUT or SOURCE button
on your TV's remote
control. To access your
TV receiver, select the
video input that
corresponds to your
connection.

Change the channel up
or down

LAST

Return to the previously
viewed channel

PROGRAMMING THE REMOTE WITH YOUR TV
1. Turn on your TV.
2. Press the TV button on the Cogeco remote.
3. Press the SETUP button. The TV button should
blink twice.
4. Enter the code 9-9-1 using the number pad on
the Cogeco remote.
5. Press CH+ repeatedly until your TV turns off.
6. Press SETUP to lock the code.
7. Press the PWR button to turn on your TV.
8. Press the TV button first when you would
like to control your TV using the Cogeco remote.

You may also activate your TV receiver and change your channel selection through Cogeco
My Account. Visit cogeco.ca/myaccount for more details.
For more support information visit
cogeco.ca/guideontario
SDSELF_1117

